12th June 2020
Dear Parents/Carers,
At this time of year, we would normally be looking to hold our transition days,
which allows our children to meet their new class teachers for the next
academic year. As our children are not all currently in school, we would like to
provide some opportunities for the transition sessions to happen in the
remaining weeks of school, before the summer holidays.
Please see below the new teachers and support staff for each year group and
further details on the structure of the transition sessions.
Year group

Teacher

Support Staff

Reception

Mrs Kirsty Smith
Mrs Kayleigh Taylor-Jacob

Miss Francesca Baker

Year 1

Miss Bella Holmes

Mrs Jayne Evans

Year 2

Mrs Helen Ridley

Mrs Amber Chadwick

Year 3

Miss Lydia Cartwright
Mrs Sharon Bird

Mrs Caroline Carter

Year 4

Mrs Rachel Robinson
Mrs Heather Brown

Mrs Annie Walker
Miss Sarah Beeby

Year 5

Mrs Nakitta Gridley

Mrs Mary Thorncroft

Year 6

Mr Dan Smith

Mrs Tracy Gibson

The below information is regarding the children’s transition sessions to their new
class.
Reception in to year 1
Our children in the Reception Class should have all been contacted now
regarding their sessions in school and provided with a day and time for a
transition meeting with Miss Holmes. Further details regarding the weekly
sessions will be coming out to you shortly.

Year 1 in to year 2
Year 1 children will be attending school four days a week unless you have
notified us to the contrary. As you will see above, they will be working with Mrs
Ridley during this time and having an opportunity to get to know their new
teacher well during this time. If you have chosen for your child not to return to
school at this time, we will be holding two sessions for your child to join the rest
of their class and Mrs Ridley for two transition sessions. These will be held on
Thursday 25th June and Thursday 9th July. These sessions will run from 9:30am
until 11am. Please see below under ‘Information for your Transition Sessions’ for
further details.
Children Moving to Key Stage Two Classes (Years 3, 4, 5 and 6)
For children moving in to years 3, 4, 5 or 6, they will be provided with two
transition sessions which will take place on Fridays. Each class has been split
into groups of up to 10 to attend the sessions to ensure we continue to maintain
the social distancing measures, and adhere to the government guidance.
These sessions will be held in either the year 2, 5 or 6 classroom in these days as
the key worker provision will continue to run across the year 3 and year 4
classrooms. Although we appreciate that not all children will be able to have
the opportunity to be in their new classroom at this time, they will be able to
meet and spend time with their new teacher.
If your child attends the key worker provision, they will be able to attend the
transition sessions to meet their new teachers.
Information for your Transition Sessions
Timings
Your child will be provided with session times for the two visits to school, which
last an hour and a half with the class teacher. These sessions will take place in
a classroom and may involve some outdoor activities.
We ask that when you collect your child, you continue to use the lines provided
for social distancing.
Any child that has permission to walk home, will be released at the normal
designated time, unless we are informed otherwise.

Moving around the school site
Please refer back to the document you received on Monday 1st June with
regards to the current layout of the classrooms and further details that will be
helpful before your child returns for the transition days.
We have a one-way system around the school that we ask that you follow
when moving around the school. You are welcome to use either of our
entrances on to the school site, where you will see arrows and directions to
guide your way to your location. Your child will need to be taken to the outside
door of the allocated classroom for their session. You will see that there is space
for queuing if more than one parent and child arrives at the same time. Please
note that the year 5 queue is on the playground in order to provide continuous
access for moving around the one-way system.
Clothing
Your child will not have to wear their school uniform for these sessions. We do
ask, in line with our document sent on June 1st, that the children do not wear
jewellery or open shoes. We ask that the children are dressed appropriately for
the weather and for any PE activities they may take part in.
What to bring
Your child may bring a water bottle to school with them for the session, but
they do not require anything else for the classroom. As the sessions are not
covering a full day, your child will not be required to bring a snack or lunch.
No bags will be needed at school for the transition sessions, but your child may
need their hat or coat depending on the weather. If it is warm, we ask that
your child comes to school wearing sun cream already as we cannot put this
on for them at school.
Attendance
If you do not intend to send your child to their transition sessions, please notify us
by Friday 19th June by emailing bursar@stanwick.northants-ecl.gov.uk
Following this date, we shall share our plans for providing a transition
opportunity for those children that have not been able to join us for these days.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me on
mrsneild@stanwickprimary.org.uk

Kind regards,

Chloe Neild
Associate Principal

